Do you know a hygienist that deserves special recognition for her dedication and/or volunteerism?

Awards are offered through KDHA! If you know of an RDH who fits the brief summary and would like to see this member recognized for their service to the community, the association, or the profession of dental hygiene, the special awards committee would like to have submissions no later than September 1st. Contact:

Jill Nuzzi, RDH, BHS  
jilleerdh@yahoo.com  
2910 SW Foxcroft 3 Ct  
Topeka, KS 66614

**KDHA Trudy Parker Memorial Award for Outstanding Achievement**

Has served KDHA for a minimum of 10 years and has attained achievement in at least 5 of the 7 qualifying areas (component, constituent, ADHA, community, alumni, professional achievement or research).

Has worked diligently and with unfailing allegiance to the principles of dental hygiene. By personal dedication, loyalty and integrity, this person is deserving of this highest award.

**KDHA Special Recognition Award**

Has actively served KDHA for a minimum of 5 years and deserves recognition for outstanding achievement in one or more of the 7 qualifying areas (listed above).

**KDHA Alice L. Rogers Service Award**

Has been a member for at least 25 years.

Has served KDHA actively and steadfastly for 20 years.

**KDHA Community Service Award**

Has taken the lead role in developing, promoting and providing dental hygiene services within the community in helping to create greater access to dental hygiene services for those who may not otherwise have the opportunity to receive such care.

**KDHA “Spirit of Dental Hygiene” Award**

Has demonstrated any of the following: outstanding dedication and pride in our profession; commitment to providing access to dental health knowledge and/or dental hygiene services; has shown volunteerism time and time again, always there to help out, and has helped to make a difference without taking the lead role.

**Special Awards forms are on the website!**

Under the membership tab at the bottom are the special awards forms in word format so you can download them, fill them out on the computer and mail them back to Jill Nuzzi, RDH, BHS, 2910 SW Foxcroft 3 Ct, Topeka, KS 66614. These forms help the committee know who qualifies for an award so please turn them in on yourself!! If you want to nominate someone just fill out the top part & send to Susan!